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inited Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., _Thursday Afternoon, December 3, 1959 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 No. 289
300 DIE AS HIGH FRENCH DAM 
Exploding Population" Over The World Has
Involved Leaders In Lively Controversy
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International ;
WASHINGTON (Ufa — If eau
read at averaga sp-edi 18 chil-
dren will be tern in the world
during the erne e takes you to
read this sentence.
Nine petiole have died during
the Sante n terva 1 of time. So the
eorld population showed a net
growth of nine.
.Every 24 hours. the total grows
by 135.009 Each year. in
creases by abeut 50 milhon-the
equivalent of addieg an entire na-
tion the see of France.
The is the "population explo-
sion" that has plunged religious
and political leaders into centro-
versy over the need for glebe]
Derth control measures.
if The baser facts of population
growth are not in dienute. In re-
cent years. the intnejuetion of
modern health mereures has
caused a sharp drop 'n death
rates, particularly in enclerdevel-
(Aped countries. But birth rates
generally have temained at tra-
ditienal high levels.
Birth Rate Soars
The result has been a carania.tie
icreleration in the rate at which
The human rare is multiplying.
Retire Werld War II. tette pepu-
latien grewth never exceeded 1
per cent a year. Thday the
growth rate is abut 1.7 per cent
world wide and more than 3 per
cent in some parW at Aaia and
Africa.
At the rate. tee orpulatien
the earth will increase hem the
present 2,900 000,000 air about
000.000,000 by 1900e and to
than 8.400.000 000 by the
end .1 the century.
If the face are not in &repute,
their imetications are. An in-
creasingly acrimonious debate,
yatrich already has involved Prawn
•dent Eieenh wer, Protestant and
Cath dic relijri•KIS leaders and
nearly all cancedetes for the 1960
presidential nernanations, centers
around three ouestions.




Claude Fearer-eon. flee 50 died
*kW. merlin', at 11-10 o'cloek et
Graeae Pont Meier:in Hospital.
He had undone, rue an eperation
reeler fqw a brain turner.
Survivers include his wife Met
Rersda Outland Emarsen ref De-
nett: his mottle-. of Farrninesten.
Kv.: a daughter Hilda Emersen
of Detroit: three testers Mrs Mer-
tve Parke, of Detreit, Mrs. Ben
Bell of Murray and Mrs. Ann
aar'orrison Murray mete twa:
Ine brother Will e Emerson of
Merrily. retie. two. 
Funeralarrangement, are in-
complete at this time
The body will be rehirsted In
Murray to the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Horne.
The new interest rates on Ser-
ies E and H Savings Bonds im-
eprove the yield en old ,tiond,s as
IrTeell is en "new" ones bought
since June 1, 1959.
problem of -population pressure?
The Cathaec Bishaps of the
United States, in a fennel etate-
,nient last week, asserted that
t,a2pulati4•n predic-
tors" ti3Ve greatly eic-aggenated
the danger. They have expressed
confidence that "the thus far Fad-
den reservoirs of science and of
the earth" can be tapped to pre-
vide adquately for a ,,growing
world pooulation. Some scientists
suppcat this view.
"Ominous as H-Bomb"
On the other hand, many au-
thorities agree with Robert C.
Owe( president of the Popula-
tion Reference Bureau, who eays
that present rates of pepulcrtien
growth are "as eareineus a threat
to mankind as the H-Bomb.
They ,say that runaway human
fertility already is wiping out
hard-won pains in fond preduc-
tion in underdeveleped countries.
.and that m rass starvation is a e al
eresibifity in the not-to-distant
future.
The second question is: What,
If anything. shined governtnents
din to curb Population growth?
Japan's answer is a drastic na-
1"n neogragn of birth control.
includ log ;egalized aburtiens and
free sterifi 7.41 41 .clinics. which
has cut the nation's birth rate in
half since 1947. No iither country
has gone quite so far. But India
has be se toen tting up clinics dis-
Series E and H Savinges Bends,
lx,taete now, when held 1,, ma-
turity pay 33,i per cent. Maturity
for E bonds sold since June 1,
1959, is 7 years and 9, months;:




Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and warmer today, high 54. Fair
and ewe again tonight, low 35.
Sriday fair and mild.
• Temperatures at 5 a. n).CST.:
Covington 22. Louisville 29, Pa-
duca,h 27, Bowling Green 26,
London 33, Lexington 29 and
Hopkinsville 28.
Evanseille, Inst., 24.
Huntington, W. Va., 38.
, Den Four Of Pack
90 Meets Monday
Cub Scout Den 4.of Pack 90 met
on Monday at the home of their
• Den Mother Mrs M. D. Met/Innis,
Each C'Id •pense biirth control :riffle-nation
and devices. Similar pregrams
. are under consideration in other
II nde•developed countries.
, And that brines up tha third
question: Should the United
States encourage such programs,
by previdng .fereign aid Ninds to
,hele carry them out, or by soen-
s,,,eng research on new, cheap
and reliable methods of birth
control that are adaptable to ma's"
use underdeveloped countries?
Recommend Control Aid
Teem recent foreign aid studies
have hinted that this would ,be a
!gorid idea.
The U. S. Catholic biehops
clearly had these reports in meld
!when they chargad last week that
a "pn page nda campaign" was
afoot te certain U. S. foreign aid
funds to "premier artificial birth
prevention pragrarns."
Protestant Episcopal ,Bishop
James A. Pike ,rf San Francisco
aeserted that the Cate lic ben-
ens' stand would "cenclemn rap-
idly increasing millions in less
fortunate parts of the world to
starvation. bondage. misery and
despair."
The International Crenerat :on
Adrninist ration has said that it
has nr. plans whatever to provide
any birthcontrol inferrnation to
countres as part of the foreign
'aid program
Many Attend Hazel Chapter
FFA Parent And Son Banquet
The Hazel Chaeter of Future
Farmers of America held their
annual parent-ern banquet in the
neve Murray Slate College Stu-
dent Unarm Bunching last night
in hence of all past Kentucky
State Farmers of the Hazel Chap-
ter. More than 110 FFA'ers and
guests were preeent he the teas-
sion.
Tee Kentucky State Farmer
degree is the highest state de-
gree that can be conferred uoin
a student vocational actr.cultute
and member of the FFA. Past
members of the Hazel Chapter,
who received the (steeled award.
now enraged in various riectipa-
none and prefessieres were guests
of the chapter.
Kentucky degree holder" pr-c-
ent were: Rebert Hendon, the
first boy west of the Terrine:see
R 'VeT to receive the state farmer
degree and new a n r of the
Murray State faculty Ed Hendon.
the first in Calloway County to
attain a corn yield el 90 bushels
per acre which was coneelered
exceedingly high at that time:
Frank Hill. a Dietrlet Star Farm-
er and the first boy in the county
to exceed 100 bu % she of corn per
acre: and Calvin Wee who oh-
ta m est his first anti in the farm
implement of Sears & Roebuck
se a result of his Kentucky State
Farmer Degree
Others' present were: Ralph
Latimer, business man and farm-
er from Hamel. Dwain Taylor whin
is certainly a student atericel-
turn us MSC: and James Hanonn
wire attained a position with the
Lellger lemes as a result of
h's exneriereii, as a reporter for
The Hand Chanter,
State Farmers who were tmeble
to. attend were Robert Craw who
has long been an Outstanding:
farmer in the Hazel area; Her-
mian 'Ellie who has made great
contributiene to agriculture in
gererel. and introduced anhydrous
ementw. a ltqued fertilizer _which
greatly increases Welds, to the
section of the slate: Harold Gro-
gan: Dr. Will Frank Steely MSC
faculty member: James Stewart
and Richard James.
A nember of these fermer
Hazel FFA'ers are genie A mek
producers: William Adams. Bill
El and Robert Hendon, Frank
Hill and Ralph Latimer. Frank
Hill has the only Herring Wine
Milking parlor in western Ken-
tucky. '
Calvin West and James Stewart
both reside in Memphis and Rich-
ard James is currently serving
with the armed forces.
Mr. E. B. Inwton, head of the
agriculture department at Mur-
ray State Cellege. was the guest
soeaker lie told th,ee present
that agriculture is a growing in-
dustry and there are over 500
&Mewl ,iccupatiens calling for
15.000 new workers each year.
Only half  the number are now
being trained to fill these new
jobs in agriculture. Newton stated.
"Agriculture is the bipeeM buy-
er, biggest seller, biggest borrow-
er, and has the biggeet inveritanent
of any industry in the world to-
day." the speaker continued. The
product ien side of agriculture
calls for kn-•w-how and Future
Farmers are in a reed position
herretee they leant by dining, he
said We must be more effident
and prepare for the changes that
are taking °lace in agricultare
every day Mr. Howton stated. He
concluded his talk by urOng all
of the Future Farmers prevent to
work hare -rid prepare well for
the lob ahead
The Hazel Chapter cenfefrred
Honorary Degrees upon four
guests nresent. L. J. Hill was
given the honer in recognition
of his great aegietante to the de-
velopment of the leader-41M train
ing center at Hardinsburg. Ken-
tacky. Marvin Hill was honored
fsr the splendid job he ie doing
in promoting the Clark River
waletehed iororram The Chanter
conferred on Bebby Latimer. rep-
resentative of Dees Bank of 'Haz-
el in recernition of his free years
of avricultural work while in
school and assistance to FFA
boys with their projects. Mr.
Emmett Etwirere Haeel was giv-
en the. degree in honer of his
ern, Ordeal Erwin, a Kentucky
State Farmer who lest hi a life
in World War IL
Jimmy Thempenn. state vice-
ewe:dent. was present a n d
etougtht the chapter greetings
from the state anwociatien. He
e s neela v urged the freshmen
and sephemore boys to set the
'nate farmer degree as their goal
of artempliehrent.
Others pceeent were: William
Cherry. district supervisor of vo-
cational agriculture from Hop-
e' ege Ole. Kentucky: the high
school faculty of Haael School,
Mr. Guy lawns and his wife.
Miss Nancy T'horepson, Mr. Rich-
nret Vincent. Mrs. A. F. Meets,
Mrs. James Wilson, and Mrs. Joe
Ifehrison: 28 of the 29 Hazel FFA
lnembers and their parents.
Music was furnished by the
quartet; Nancy Holmes, Patsy
Hughes, Karen Craig, and Caro-
lyn Hughes accompanied ter Judy
Hughes at the piano,
(Pbto an interesting
story that everyone enjoyed. All
the boys were p esent for the meet-
ing.
Den 4 elected a new Denner,
Mark Lev.-is and assistant Denner
David McGinnis.
All the boys enjoyed the bendh
Mr. McGinnis and his sons David
and Billy Joe. made for the Den
room
Den Dad Hubert Barnes had a
flag pole ready for the flag. After
ref wahrnents, Den Cc ief Tony




SHERMAN OAKS. Calif qrpr —
A well-known hoodlum was shot
and killed late Wednesday night
in a crowded lestaurant before the
eyes of Mickey Cohen and other
patrons
Jack Whelan. 39 a convicted
extortionist also known as Jack
O'Hara. was fatally shot after he
walked into Rondellis Restaurant
and hit is man in the face.
The attacked man, who had been
eating in a booth at the tame,
pulled out a gun and fired point-
blank at Whelan two or three
times. He then fled.
Police said nobody present ad-
mitted knowing the man.
,ri-otien. former gambler and ex-
convict, said he was sittangau
booth only six feet from the
ing at Rendelles The restaurant
is a hangout for hoodluans. olice
charge.
ducked out of the way when
the fireworks star.ted.- said Cohen,
Cohen was taken to Los Arsieles
Police Department headquarters for
further questioning.
Fred and Joe Sica. two Leal
Angeles underworld characters, al-
so were picked up by police and
questioned Fred Sica was at the
restaurant before the shooting pol-
ice said
Whelan. who has an arrest record
dating back to 1938 with such
charges as asitsalt and grand theft,
recently wasiltconvicted of extor-
tion and was out on an appeal
bond.
Murray Hospital I
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census 48
Adult Beds .... • 85
Emergency Bech 17
Patients Admitted ..... 3
Patients Dismosed rs
New Cittfens  2
Pipings admitted from Monday
12:011 Noon to Wednesday 10:30 a.m.
Mrs James H. Hanley. Rt 2,
Kirleaey: James Chalmer Etheridge.
Benton: Miss Diana Gail Dowse?.
405 East 8th. Benton; Mrs. Larry
Noteworthy and baby boy, 418 So.
10th Ext.; Mrs James Thom/won
and baby boy. Rt 3. Pu•ryear: Alan
Doyle Karraker, RA 3. Hazel: Kel-
zie Peeler, Rt 1. Dexter: Mrs.
Lester Marshall, Rt I. Calvert
City: Mrs Edward Pullen. Box 950,
Collev Station: Mrs, Kenton Bro-
ach. flt. I: Mrs James Wilson and
baby girl. 114. 5: Mrs. Gerald Dean
Scarborough, Rt. 2leDover, Tenn.
Patients dismissed from Monday
12:00 Noon to Wednesday 10:30 a.m.
Jimmy D Rogers. Rt. I. Hazel;
Ruel Clark. Hazel: Mrs. Sadie C.
Smith, 401 So. 8th: Mce. Ross
Huntsorr, Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Mrs
Lonnie Ganland and baby girl,
New Concord: Mrs. Robert • Row-
land, A.Imo: Mrs. -Atmer Lassiter.
Rt 2: Mrs. Rex DonelsOn and
baby boy. Rt. 8: Mrs Billy Roberts
and baby girl. Rt 2: Master Steven
Bell, 514 Broad: Miss Lillian Wat-
ers. No. 13th.: Mrs James Dowdy
and baby boy, t15 E. Main; Mrs.
Jo Etta Lewis, Hardie
Good news for 40 millirm A-
mericans who now own Series
E and •H bonds: the interest rate
has been raised mine-halt percent
since Junel, 1959, en all bonds
outstanding.
Series E and H Savings Bonds
issued since June 1, 1959, yield
over per cent for the first
year and a half: then 4 per cent
to maturity.
Calloway boys display their trophies won at the
Mayfield 4-11 and FFA Tobacco Show and Sale.
From left to right in the picture above are J. B.
Humphreys, David Kingins, Michael Palmer, Jamie
Potts. and Nolan Yates.
Beautification
Plans Are Made
The Civic I improvement Or-
ganization met Tuesday night at
6:30 p. m., at the Murray Elec-
tee System. The first preject for
the newly organized group will
be the beauteciation .pr planning
of some greenery in and around
the court square. Eighty fewer
pots have been secured feign the
Memo-4v Distilleries of Owens-
bee). and the Louisville Cooper-
age Company el Loden:dee, in
which to plant shrubs and grens
in the near future.
Ellis Puticern Curnpany and
Knight Trucking Company de-
livered these pots free 04 charge.
The' Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
at Murray State College secured
the Christmas ti-ees for 40 el
these puts and set them, and the
Murray Sand C-ompany aenated
the white silica sand for the set-
ting.
The Junew Chamber of Com-
merce agreed to aecerate two of
the trees, one being in front of
Scan Drug Cempany, and the
ether in frent of Fenten's Fire-
sene Store. The Lions Club will
dectnate the trees in front ut the
Bank . of Murray arid Holland
Drug Company The V. F. W.
‘,..luenteered t decwate the tree
in front of Outland's Bakery;
and the D. A. V. will decorate
the tree in hunt of Dale & Stub-
blefield Drug Store. The Murray
Rotary Club will dec rate the
trees in front of N. rthens ar.d
the Post Office. The Garden Club
will decorate The tree in front
of Boone's- Laundry & Cleaners.
The Creitan Club will de-corate
the trees in front of Lerman
Brothers and the Belk-Settle
Company. The Masonic U dgc is
to decorate the tree in frent of
the National Store.
The Painter's Union will dee-
crate the tree, acrose fern the
1st Baptist Chugehi and the Dent-
al Association, the one in front
of ,Purtiom's. The Medecal As-
sociation will decorate the one
in front of the Hstuston-Mu.Devet
Clinic. The Retail Merchants As-
sonstion plans to decerate the
tree in front of Murray Pant
& Wallpaper Company and Ward
Auto Supply. The B my Scouts
will dec rate the tree in front of
the Tucker Building. The W. 0.
W. will decerate the tree in frent
of Kuhn Brothers and the Var-
silty Theatre. The Rune & Gard-
en Club ,will decorate the tree by
the Peoples Bank: and the Girl
Scouts will decorate the tree in
front of Family Shoe Store and
the Christian Church. The Cham-
ber of Commerce will decorate
the two trees Orl North 4th Street,
The Squar-a-naders Club will




and the Bu.,....tt and Professional
Women's Club will decorate the
tree in free of the Day & Nite
Cafe.
The Young Men's Business Club
will decorate the tree in front of
A. B. Beale & Son. The Carpen-
ter's Union plans to decorate the
tree in front of the Methodist
Church Educatirnal Building. The
8 trees around the Court Square
will be decorated by the 8 de-
partments of the Women's Club
inn:ening of Alpha. Music, Zete.
Delta, Creative Arts, Herne, Gar-
den. Sigma.
For the past two years there
has been over $2.500 spent or
Christmas dec.rating thr 41gb
centr?butieres of local neenchants
A motion was made by Vernon
Hale that the Rose & Garden
Club make plans for the year-
around decorati ns grennery
in the pets, and present pans at
the next meeting to be held the
first Tuesday night n February.
The trees are to be decorated
by the 10th of December, and
the Murray Chambor ef Corn-'
meree will give a prize of $5.00
for the best decorated tree fr,m I
any club or organizatien.
The follow rig clubs •.r regani-
zations were represented at lam. -
night's meeting:
Hugh E. Wilson, Juniar Cham-
ber if C mmeice; Nix Crawford.
Rotary Club; Woodrow Reitman
and Ivan Johns n, Civitan Club;
Maurice Ryan & Vernen Hale,
Retail Merchants Asereitatien;
Castle Parker, Dente' Asseciatien;
Mrs. Edmund Stetyler. Girl Scouts
of Amrica; WI Davis. Masonic
Lodge. 105 F. & A. M.; Keys
Welk Painter's Union; Joe Pat
James, Lan', Club, Aubrey W.11-
uughby, Wurdmen of the World;
Dr. Hugh Houst..n, Medical As-
sociation; Mrs_ Jihn Pase,), Mur-
ray Woman's Club. Mrs. C. B.
Ford, Delta Dept.. W.. man's Club;
Mrs. le chie Hart & Mrs. Her-
shell Corn. Beautification Corn-
mittee Woman's Club; Mrs. Slobe
Wels.in, Music Dept., Woman's
Club; Mrs. Max Churchill, Gard-
en Dept.. W man's Club; Mrs.
Dan Hutson, Zeta Dept., Woman's
Club; Mrs. Tip Miller, Sigma
Dept.. W.:man's Club; Mrs. A.
F. Doran, Magazine Club; W. W.
leeks, V. F. W.. and D. A. V.
L. D. Miller, Jr.. Murray Chairs
her mit Commerce.
TRA('KED DOWN
----MICiDLETOWN. Conn. — fOl'D —
(4•ce NI /rmanclea u vow ar-
restedIshertly after a traffic ac-
cident near his home An auto-
mobile tire awes; -found at the
scene and police found it easy to





Huge Wall Of Water Sweeps
Through Valley Last Night
By JACQUES MEDECIN
United Press international
FREJUS France 111P1) — The
200-e et lege Mtasset Dam7
buret Wednesday ni, t and sent
a 35-eee wall of watersenterth-en
sleeping. Riviera town, killing at
least 260 persons.
The eff-cial death/ toll was an-
nounced by rescue headquarters
of the regi-n-al prefect in Mar-
seilles Addlional ecores of vil-
lagers were fearee swept to their
death when 45-million tons of
water cascaded through the 10-
mile leng Reynan River Valley.
feunded by Julius Cea-
sat and a target of the Allied in-
vasion ef the Mediterranean coast
of France in August, 1944. es-
caped total destruction because a
sIght rise 4-f gr •und divided the
wall of water through the towa's
edges.
Bulletin
FREJUS, France ,111 — Tine
French news agency AFP re-
ported tonight that more than
300 bodies have been counted
in the Frejus dam disaster.
The agency said 163 bodies
were recovered in the immedi -
ate region of Frejus and "about
the same number" in the ad-
jacent villages of Saint Raphael
lloget The number was not of
ficially confirmed.
Shopkeeper Survives
Another was shopkeeper Jeann
Bura.
"My Wife and I were ettls.
in th lying room when .sud-
the teleyeion sets went
dead and the lights went out
and there was a terrible crash,
as if a ten-ton truck hit the
house," he said.
"We ran out and jumped into
our car and I drove off. My ging
was to flee. But at the corner 4
the s_treet a wave several yard*
high - hit the car and stopped us-
Later we were rescued by g
navy motor boat."
The French Navy rushed huge
dreds of rescue craft to the scene,
trejue is on the Riviera berwalell
N5ce and St. Trepez, a few miles
fronu the sea up the Reynan Riv-
er Valley. Anied Weeps captured
the city and its ancient Raman
antiquities the second day of the
invasion.
Threughout the night, with the
aid of lights enwered by their
own batteries. French Army and
Navy men moved through the
devastated area. answering calls
far help. the frantic waving et
flashilshts and the occasional
I('ontinsed on Page Two)
Devastation
Atte. 'ot dtartstaiton . • snned end 
Is Sh°tkIng51,1‘lb the, town ad 14120 Yalia a
Seeded, seme of its streets run-
ning in rivers six feet deep A
trench army rescue team said
the scene during the night was
blood chilling with screams and
cries for help cerneig from the
darkness.
The morgue was a scene of
chaos. Bodies c4 men. w,rnen and
children, most of them naked,
their clothes stripped off by the
fast moving waters, lay side by
side in the mergue, its chapel and
neighbering buildings takeh over
as morgue annexes.
Long Ines 'if anxious relatives,
m me sobbing, sorne moaning,
moved threurh the mergues, look-
ing for their kin and found them
dead.
Swept From Rooftops
Flood survivors tokl fvf seeing
reietibrs and even member of
their own families swept from
rroftrein where they had clam-
bered in an effete er erscape. One
rescue welicer a teacher, found
several ef her pupils half buried
in the mud, all dead. ,
On a highway stood a car, on-
ly its reel showing Its driver es-
caper! by Climbing , a tow His
wife and chili were swept away.
At the edge Of the fined scene,
near the house 4( a railway cros-
sing keeper. a mass of debris was
piled against the upstream wall.
Huge beams, vithete trees ripped
out by the roots soldiers gear,
mattresses and pillows were jam-
med against the house where
crowing keeper Jeseph Dubois,
Iris we and small daughter, were
shaken with terror but untouched.
"I hadn't gone to bed 3et
when I heard a terrifying roaring
sound which kept getting louder,"
his wife. Gina-Rine. said. " rushern
to wake my husband, shwiting.
"There's a tital wave coming."
Semehow the houtse seed. It was
a miracle."
Power Station Destroyed
The rushing waters carried
away the town's. new power SLR-
tjon, plunging it into a darkness
lighted only by the faint starlight
that followed five days of torren-
tial rains and gales.
The night of fear and sudden
death was werse in the farm-
house which dot the 10 miles of
-alley between Frejus and the65..
am. aleng a highway Where
trucks and cars were swept away
lit e matchsticks.
A moving passenger train was
derailed as it sped along the
Riviera teem Marseilles to Nice
but all passengers were account-
ed for although two cars rolled
into the water.
There were many "miracles"
of survival and one .4 those was
a woman found sitting dazed but
unhurt under a tree 600 yards
from her house.
"My house was hit by a wall
of water "that ease above the





France M11/ — I flew over the
flood-devastated Reynan Valeey
today, over sheeking scenes of
death and destruction.
A great rxer of rich black
mud lay below. Occasionally,
along a frightful path torn
through the Valley by a moun-
tain of water released Wednesday
night when the Malpasset Dam
crumbled, parts of reaped-apart
houses could be seen.
Serne of the houses lay on their
sides. I could see only the roofs
of many buildings in the once
peaceful valley.
Only the trips of cork and olive
trees could be seen and nowhere •
were there aigna that this valley
is known as a wine - prndtwing•
center. The vineyards Foamed to
have vanished with the great
mountain of water.
Stark Remains Stem,.
In the distance rose the 'French
Alps and at the entrance to the
valley stood the great dam -that
broke Wednesday night and
brou:itt death to more than 200
Pete, -
The remains of the dam stood
Markley. a great V-shaped gap in
its center. thr which melons
of tens of water Cascaded.
rem the dam an ugly path of
mud and uprooted trees seemed
to mew ferth, ever-widening as
it progressed down the valley to
the Mediterranean.
Frem the air it was possible to
see where the enormous wave of
water ripped out railroad lines,
crushed bridges as though w.th
a giant fist, and finally reached
the Mediterranean._ only to well
back over the lowlands in front
cif the coastal mountains and in-
undate Frejus and surrounding
farms.
Boats Rescue Stranded
In the sea of muddy water
that churned below OUT plane,
tiny specks of boats could be
seen bobbing from one flooded
building to another. 'from whch
pe-- ple hung out windews, arms
outstretched, as though begging to
be rescued.
Not far tram Frejus. whtre
the Paris-Nice rail line curves
eastward to the nearby Riviera,
the lines lay flooded over, only
an occaseinal power line pole to
show where it ia.
The road between Nice and
Cannes, 16 miles northeast of
Frejus, appeared jammed with
so many cars there was no move-
ment at all. I could see fire en-
gines. relief trucks. and hundreds
of other vehicle on their way to
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''.AND CHAMPION -BLACK JEWEL. - B.ack Jewel, a 1,050
pound Aberdeen Angus calf shown by Roy Maass (in picture)
was mimed grand champion steer of the 60th International Live
Stock Exposition. 3.500 sptctaturs roared as the judge. ,Stanley
E. Anderson. of Lubbock, Tex., selected "Black Jewel" for th.?.
highest honor in the live stock world. After the victory Sign
Maass gasped. "It's a wonderful way to wind up my 4-H career,
wonderful. wi.ritierful!"
Under the act of Congress re-
, ntly eugned by the Pres.dent,
.. series E Savings Bonds may
nv be hIçId an additianal 10
e.rs bey.. rid the:r next maturty
oa'e at :ncreased rates of inter-
est. It pays a) hold them.
Start:ng w.th pdchases since
Junel . 1959. new E and H bond
'interest is 3 per cent to ma-
turity. Oki E and H bonds pay










New Cancord at Hazel
Hickman Co. at Alm)
Lynn Gr.Ne at Carlisle Co.
Lone Oak at Benton
S. Marshall at Syrnsania
Farmington at Murray, I-k
Saturday, December 5
N. Marshall art Ballard





Chriatian Co. at S. Marshall
Lone Oak at N. Marshall
New Concord at Ailmo
College High at Hazel
Lyon County at Kirksey
Friday. December 11
Fancy Farm at Kirksey
College Hi at New Concord
Benton at 'S. Ma. shall
Tr.g. Co. at Murray High
N. Marshall at Heath
Madisonville Rosewald at Douglas










D DRESSING Qt 39c
Solid
MAR 'INE Lb. 15c


















3- to 4-Lb. Pieces
20!
011412111













Murray Vs. Nerthaes.c-n La.
Saturday, December 5
NBC Sports Arena
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Cincinnati And Kentucky "Cats" Coolest
College Teams Of The New Basketball Season
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press international
Those "cats" from Cincinnati and
Kentucky needed only one game
to prove why the experts are pick-
ing them as the "coolest" teams
at the new college basketball sea-
son
ing over for departed All-American
Johnny Cox, added 14 each.
Jerry West, another returning
AU-American. and Jeniy Lucas,
Ohio State's heralded sophomore
whiz, also turned in impressive
opening night performances.
West scored 21 points and grab-
bed 22 rebounds in leading WestThe Cincinnati Bearcets, with
Virginia to a 77-60 triumph overtwo-time All-American rigour Rob-
Tennessee and Lucas talked 13 ofertson tassing in 43 paints, rolled
ins 16 points in the second halfto a 107-62 victocy over Indiana
as Ohio State wiped out a 42-37
halftime deficit to defeat visiting
Wake Forest. 77-69.
Wally Frank, picking up where
All-America Bob Boozer left off
Robertson, who hopes to become last season, tossed in 35 points in
the first player in history to win sparking Kansas State to an 85-52
the national scoring championship triurrvph over South Dakota State.
three straight years, got off to a Sopha Spark St. Johns
flying start before 7,859 hometown St. John's introduced a pairldf
fans. The 8-5 jumping jack scored pomising sophomores in breezing
11 of Cincinnati's fast 17 points, to a 90-66 victory over the Uni-
and had 25 to his credit when the versity of Bridgeport. Willie Hall
Bearcats left the floor at inter/nes- and Larry Ellis totaled M rebounds
sion with a 52-30 advantage between thorn in their varsity de-
Win 32nd Consecutive Opener
Kentucky won its 32nd consecu-
tive season opener with a well-
balanced attack that left Baron
Adolph Rupp whooping with joy.
The Wildcats, who zoomed to a
• 45-21 lead at halftarne. were paced
by senior guard Bennie Coffman's
16 points. Dick Carson and sopho-
more forward Jim McDonald, tak- Terry Dischinger's 24 paints helped one hearing .r seeing it.
1 1,fiillitelhiliaMINE1111111111111M1114311111111111111/11111111.111111MAffelterieMIMMILIMUniewiestestriiiilisiimiterailerialitilliit'
State and the Kentucky Wildcats
clobbered Colorado State College.
106,St3. Tuesday night to open the
1959-60 campaigii.
The Kirksey High School Eagles
past the Hazel Lions last
is 53-5¢ on the strength of two
ca..ar‘ay tosses.
Hazel trailed 12-15 at the (-id
of the first quarter but fought to
a 33-27 halftime advantage The
Lions continued to lied .n the
thi d period .aed began the final
canto with the upper hand, 43-15.
The Eagles were not able to grasp
the lead until the climatic charity
tosses gave them the decision.
Edwards was lanai !scorer mi the
game and topped the Eagle (-Alen-
eve &nve wati 18 points Erwin
led Hazel with 16.
Kirksey 15 27 35 Sa
Hazel 12 33 43 52
KIrksey (531
Smith 16. Beaman,. Reeder Iti
Edwards 111. Key 9
Hazel 1521
Thomas 8, J Wilson 2, Waters 13
B. Wilson 6. Erwin 16. T. Wilson 7
•
ar Ina s
Purdue whip ValpaLaise, 70-57;
Northwestern d umped Western
Michigan, 80-66; Larry Barney's 'Si
paints sparked Butler to an 88-W
triumph over Wisconsin.
Iowa nipped Evansville, 86-84,
on a last second basket by Mike
Heitman; Georgia Tech opened
wth a 59-49 win over Duke; Jeff
Cohen and Bev Vaughn each scor-
ed 26 points as William & MaLy
whipped Virginia, 82-70; Louisville
railed to an 87-68 victory over
Furman as John Turner scored 20
points: Stanford turned back San
Francisco. 55-49, :n overtime, arid
TeXas spanked Mc:Mu:ay, 95-54.
300 Die..
Take Wildcats
The Mayfield Cardinals ramped Pi
to a 104-44 victory at the eapense g
at the Lynn Grove Wildcats last
t, night. ,
Mayfield drove to a 24-7 openin,
advantage and never Ict up in in
it ive to the century mark finish .1
The Wildcats trailed 15-46 at the if
halftime irrtermasesion
McCallon led Lynn Grove and w
took game honors with 22 points II
Seavcrs was tare for the Cardinals
with 20.
Mayfield 24 46 78 104 0
Mayfield .11•4)
Tibbs 12, Runt 18. Hughea 18,
Meyers, Dod,on. Hatakins 6. Seav- 'OhAtils*WW.AV'=SAWrsae4LieWeassilAW'reire4AWAisI/Ale-SissirefiA:s-Pliiitsi'Are) goms
era 20. Belote 2. Adams 2. Wadling- 14.
ton 18. Kit scy • 2, Richardson 2.
Yates 4. Malone.
ItELITMEI ktON 1  lb. sliced 39r
Flavor-Kist - 36 in pkg.
Chocolate Chips
Brown - 3-lb. bag
Sugar . ....... 450
Leaf
Sage





Lynn Gray'  7 15 32 44
4
- (Continued from Page ,One)
sound of a signal shotgun.
The United States rinlitary in
France placed its massive supply A
and transportation sy st. rn at the
buts while Tony Jackson scored disposal af the French govern-
22 points for the 1959 National hi- ment la help out in the disaster.
vitation Tourniment champs. The Air Force was prepared to
Noith Carolina State sank 43.9 fly 'al all supplies needed.
per cent of its field goal attempts -
in turning back Penn State. 65-53;
St. Louis used 16 players in romp-1 Katmai Natioral Monument , in
jog tto an 89-14 victory over Abi- 1 Alaska is so isolated that a vol-
lent Christian: sophomer center 1 cano can erupt there without any-
TO '1000 DISCOUNTS









Buy A Gift Now
Which You Can
Enjoy All Year . • •
A HATCHER CAR!
of air-conditioned cars now in
stock. We will gi've the air-condi-
tioning to you at no extra cost until
Christmas!
See and Drive America's Finest and Best - The New
1960 Mercury and Rambler
Lynn Grove (44)
McCall. m 22. Williams. Knott.
Miller. Wee 4. Manning 2. Foster
Butterworth 8. Orr 2.
Debate Who Saw
Hawaii First
HONOLULU, Hawaii - - d
There's a amell-eicale dispute to- ;
Mg on here over whethe th,
British or the *mush first sight- /
ed
AT HATCHER AUTO SALES
BANK RATES and 36 MONTHSL- TO PAY!!
No Down Payment Required
(if your credit will qualify)
36 MONTH or 30,000 MILE GUARANTEE




In Murray . . . At Wholesale Prices!
'very one with a written guarantee.
Spain gets the credit in o book '"artl:WAZFir•Wg'rlt:ZEAdVitt'IVIP4Vcri4V4"j;PeVbA,64.MWA4.''VAO'IT,
called "'Hawaiian Oddities' ea, it
piled by Mike .1.1y. a former 11.
rmthant while Brit- I
ain's Copt Cook landed an the is-
'lands in 1778. .t was. Juan Gastano •
who fipt sighted them in 1556
Casten() mapped them and nan -
id thcsn In Mesa. La Descarcida 51 5 South I 2th Street Murray, Ky.
and La. M mj.s. gag *murices Materatirsimee KAMM SW T421 ib-uWattvaLwat braitansauasuatat Haase( MOW aincv4scett a(WittlYitIVIS
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DOUBLED-UP OVER CLOWNING-Otto Greibling, 'Dallas, Tex. "How did you get a face like that74
a clown for 46 years, shows Dan Vanderslice, 8, Dan appears to be ask.rg and then with a putty
that a lot is in the makeup as the youngster visits , nose and a few smears the transformation be-
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus in gins. At right, Dan as set for some clowning.
Louis spent Thanksgiving at home.
NORTH FORK NEWS
INickle and Aren of Detrait, Dinner guests of Mr. and Mr .
Mr. and MTS. Ralph Gallim re M G and d 
m 
and mrs h




Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barn-
hill and children of Bruceton.
Tennessee, were recent guests of
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cathay
were recent .gusts 'in the hame
of their relatives.
Mrs. Fred Kirkland, Mrs. Ly-
man Dixan, Mrs. Edmurad Garreee
!and daughter, and Mrs. Ophara
!Banal] were Tuesday guests in
'the hame of MT. and Mrs. Way-
land Mitchell cf Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cochran re-
ternsel lame Sunday from a
weeVs visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Hurshel Burton arid daughter of
Union City( N. J.
Mr. Ben Cohan is improving
slowly at his home.
Wednesday evening d inne r
guests of Mr. and MTS. Dewey
Bazzell and sans were Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Barnett and son.
and Mrs. Ethel Darnell. Atter-
naon callers were Mr. and. Mrs.
Cody Darnell and deualater and
Mrs. Parvin Miller and cher-dren.
Sunday -afternoan callers of
Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell and
son. Danny.
Sunday dinner guests cif Mr. ,
and Mrs. Fred Kirkland and son I
were Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Gam-
ble and children, Mrs. - Ta ny
Kirkland, and Mr. Gait Paschall.
Mrs. Ethel Darnell spent Fri-
day with Mr. and Mr. Hess Dar-
nell. ,:eas
! Jerry Smith Bassett of St.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pas- viaited Mr and Mrs. Claude Mr. and Mra Boyd Carter wen
;chat' and mailer Thersday. Reed in Samsonia, Kentucky' 1 Sunday afterneort callers of 114..
! Mr. and Mrs. Berthal Grooms. Saturday night. and Mrs. Walten Jones of Hard-
•Miesan spent Thanksgiving with Gerald H !Hey and daughter Son-
in, KentuckY.
Mr. and rs. ro ems  ay were r. 
spent Thursday night with Mrs. Gallirrere, Mr. Beb Holley and
-.and Mrs. Gaylen Morr,s and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
spent Thursday with Mr: and
Mrs. Henry Sykes and Tony.
Mrs. Revs Paschall visited Mrs.
R. D. Key Manday aftermam.
• Bro. and Mrs. • Terry Sills,
Laura and Lynn. spent Wednes-
e. day. Thursday and Friday with 1
Iv Mr. and Mrs Douglas Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Herter t Orr, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Mares Jenkins
visited len. ,Coy Orr re Murray
Heapital Wednesday night.
Mrs. and Mrs George Jenkins
spent The day Thurstay Mehl
with Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
and Terry.
Mr. Oman Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Clif Grooms and Mrs.
Nannie Poe•hal! Thursday men-
'ins.
Mrs. Warren Sykes visited Mrs.
Billie Nance Wednesday after-
noon.
Mr. ind 'airs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mes, G:yne Orr and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Geykirs Mor-
ris, Mr. and MPS. Ralph-101111i-
more visited Mrs. Ila ilMorns
and fam•ly Ttrankseiv.
Mr. and Mrs. Bard4m Nance
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cy Orr
Wednesday afternrcee
Mr. and Mrs. Vernan N a 11PCP
spent Thtirday with Mr. and
Mrs. Coyn Nance.
Mr. and Mrs Oman Paschall,
Mr. Ludic Malray visited Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key Tuesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Nance and
fanely vis,aeri Mr and Mrs. Loy-
cc Lamb and family Wednesday
qk night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray.
Sheran and Donald. Mr. and
Mrs. Max Paschall and John,
Mr Henry Meray, Mr. L. W.
Paschal. Mr. Duff Erwin, Misses
Judy and Glenda Pasrei !II visit-
ether relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance
spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key Thursday right.
Our syrepathy gaes t ) the fam-
ily of MT. Jahn Vandyke later
passed away at his h me in Mem-
phis Wednesday merning.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman !Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. One Kuy-
kendall and Sylvia Wednesday
nigh.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenk:ns,
Morris Jenk:ns, Mrs. Tell Orr,
Mrs. Nathaniel Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
One Kuakendall, Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
!Barthel Nance. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Orr sisited Mrs. Coy Orr
in Murray ,Haspital Sunday.
Mr. Ado:phus Paschall. Bro.
and Mrs. Billy Turner. Steve and
Brenda. v.sited Mr and Mrs. R.
!D. Key and family Sunday af-
lternca 41.
Mr. ad Mrs. Oman Pnach !'
Mi . Mires Jenkins, T. nee !
Mike and Kenny and Terry I.
Orr Visited Mrs. Ella Morris
family Sunday a•fiernaon.
I Mr. Billy Nancy and Tiny. !V -
and Mrs. Oman Paschall ).!
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Kea
family Saturiay night.
Terry Lee Orr anent SUTIMI
night with Mr. and Mrs. Mares
Jenkins.
Mr. Douglas Vandyke, Mr
Glynn Orr visited Bin. and Mrs
Terry Sills and gels in Kirk.
Sunday aftern).on.
Mr. Gene Duncan ani cfrilde
Mrs. Marcia, Garnien and Sc • -
et Chicago, Mr. and -"Ma.
M.rris and family of Mernpn.s,
Mr. and Mrs. Thames Duncar:
and children spent Thanksgiving
Day with Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallarnare
Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon !Mar-
ris and son. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Holley and Danny, -Mr. and Mrs
Wade Ils,lley, Betty and Jan.
Nina Honey and Louise and Mrs.
Bern:ce Rainey:
Brenda Turner vis.ted Susan
Sykes Sattirdv afterncan.
Mrs. Glynn Orr :spent Sunday
!afternoon with Mrs. Douglas,
Vandyke. _
Girl Scout_ News
c;ri Scot Troop 28 of Cl-
lege Wigh Setn/J1 met on Mon-
dry Ncivernaier 30 at 4700 p. m.
Thes tro- o under the leader-
chip of Mrs. Vinam mas and
assistant 'eaders Mrs. Ralph Tes-
aeneer. Miss Diane Kaith and
Mrs. Jesse Rowland.
The meeting opened with a
discussion cent-erning the place-
ment of new pen: and badgas
(2astie Carter apent holdays wiih
i relatives in Middlet..n, Kentucky!
and Lexingtan, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carte-
spare Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Carter and an and
called an other re:atives in the
afternaon.
Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell spent
few days the past week in the
home of Mr. and Mre Waylana
,Mitchell of Paducah it the bal.'s
ef her mother. Mrs. E. M
! Duncan.
Nlenday guests of Mr. arid Tikirs.
Fred Kirkland and son. weirs Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Black. Mrs. Tany
Karkland. Mrs. Ben Finney Mrs.
Lyman Divan, Mrs. Lee Roger--
and ealdren. Mrs. Novice
Mrs. Fla. Saaieley and dr:welter
Mrs. Fe!rnond Gamble and &ugh-
ter, Mrs. Ophelea Bazzell: hen-
ering Mrs Kirkland's birtteeay
cn the 29th.
•
is the new • scout uniforms. 
.
A sh rt qu'r was g:ven to the
iarls to mnice sten they were ar-
araented with their new learn-
rigs.
Plans werc made fcr work-
ng secand class badges which
aeluded makng Chrastmas dea-
rations.
Andrea Kemper was eleceel
r the tree.
A game eves played and ra-
re-laments were served by seoets
Jerilyn Waahrr and Becky Bail-
Andrea Kemper
Scr be for Tea ei 28
U. S. Saeino Bonds, Series E
rer growth, Seees H far income,
new yield 33.4 per card all
issued since June 1. 1959. B !th
prenecpal and interest are euar-
alp by the United States Trea-
sury and they do not fluctuate
with the market.







Black, Brown, Green, Red
Dress and Casual
4'7", $8", $999, $1099
SALE
411
Values to '13.95! Littleton 's
IS& M:51 IVA 3tSitP2fPag RY1 lea StS4 7115.M leS4 SZ1 /153 =1;4, 11:st eta 1M %Si T
BANK PRES:DENT - Lutist
Ernesto C h e) Guevara
(above), an Arai-Mini= is
Fidel Cameo's revolutionary
forces, was named president
of the Cuban National bank
in a giaernment shakeup.
He replaced Dr. Felipe Paws,
a moderate and distinguished
banker, despite his complete
iaatc e ,perience.
HAWAII CELEBRATES-10p.
Daniel K. Inouye. one-armed
war hero and the only Ameri-
ca n of Japanese descent in the
U.S. Congress. acknowledges
cheers as he rides in an open
car in Hawaii's biggest parade.
The fiftieth State of Hawaii
was celebrating its first Ad-
mission Day. The parade in-
cluded 2,500 military men.
I










IGA TOP QUALITY SLICED BREAKFAST
CON 39 
URE_PORK LARD 50-Lb. Can its Ple 
-1
FIELD or EMGE
LARD 4-lb. etfi. 4.9
IGA or Pleasant Flavor 303 cans
CHERRIES 5 cans 79'
Pure Cane
SUGAR  5-113. bag 49'
le•A
SAI-AD DRESSING full quart 39' 
TIDE  giant size 69c-
1-I.I. Floxes
POWDERED SUGAR 2 for 29
Bakers Aneel Flake 3'5-oz. can
COCONUT  21"
HERSHEY'S COCO 1/2-1b. box 37c
Whit, - 1 1 ?-111. bottle
KARO SYRUP  25"
EMERALD ENGLISH - Cello Bat
WALNUTS




Baker's Pr-rnium - ':-lb. phg.
CHOCOLATE 
IGA - Big 28-oz. Jar
MINCE MEAT  





. . 2 for 49c
PAPER NAPKINS 2 pkgs. 23'
Flavor-Kist Sandwich - 13,2-oz.
BANANA COOKIES 
WE WILL GIVE AWAY --
A Girl or Boy's BICYCLE
SAT." DEC. 5tit
Come in and register for this beautiful IGA-
Deltixe Model ILIce! It's all free, you do








10-lb. bag  39t
50-1b. bag  $1.59
dr






IGA Top Quality - Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR 25-1b. bag '1.89
IGA Big 8,oz. Jar
INSTANT COFFEE 79( 





Scott Cut-Rite - 100-ft. roll
WAXED IAPER 2 for 45'
Cock 0' The Walk
PEAR HALVES
303 size can
21 2 size can
21c
33c




MAIN and SEVENTH STREET IN
FORMER KROGER LOCATION
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A ehrennees program written in:
,943 by the sixth grade students 1
.'. Miss Ruby Smith when she wasl
....teung in the Teaming School
e as enacted in a Christmas sett:nal
the Murray Warnan's club house
:umelay night. by etudents in Me-
,entary education claines of blur-
ay State College. They are Btu-
ients of N1,5C: Smith who is head
trie deponment, and who was
ihairman of the program.
The theme 'These Gifts We Br.
;g" was narrated by Miller Sko-
He reprmanted "The Man l
.Vhc Owned The Stable". Dock
:she: was another nanator, known
es "The Voice".
Mess alal.y Shrarp represented
It• Aary at the mareer. These Meng-
:4 gifts were Mrsem; Linda Swells.
,:one Tennyson. Rose Mane Jett.
'Amen Don. „Valerie Milenszec and
Carol Ray. 
Sas, Smith led the audience in
Cnrestrnas reacting. Mrs. Ver-
xi Slenen ear.; three numbers of
atariennis meeie. Sne was accorri-
amed at the piano by Atm. John
Wines
Mrs W. J. Gibaen. vice president,
retreduced the guests and presided
.n the opening. Mrs. C. ,B Ford
eresuierie made the announcements
,encerning the Chreemas tree dec-
ratieris - a united Mvic partici-
pat.en project in which l nee
gerezaneris are annine. imier
:eacirs:t..p if L D. Miller. sec-
eteey 4 the Chamber of Com-
11 erre.
The c:ub house iMertor is a
besot" haviroe been freshly dec-
asted for the holidays by the
Social Calendar
Thursday, December 3rd
The Town and Country Herne-
makers Club will meet in the
Mane of ales. John Paiker, 308
North 10th Street at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray e,Woinan's Club will meet
for a aisichcon a: 12-30 at the club
house. Each member is asked to
bring a dollar gatt for exchange.
Reservations muet be in by Wed-
nesday to aLs. Horn or Mrs. Noble
Farris.
• • • •
Three 
2.12-avrdsi baimsn lanadmet°trierth:anndnimtadeorveafr
bronzed magnolia leaves, decora-
Garden Club_ A ceiling high cedar
eee dressed ir. tinsel and mutt-
colored ba,as stands near the fire-
place A wreath approximately two
the mantle. The doors have sea-
riel deCOrlit L9r4.8 too.
Hastesses for the event were
MeseLmes Eugene Tarry. Jack Ken-
nedy. George Hart. Aubrey Baton-
Cr. and Miss Louise Swann.
Others present were: Misses Ruth
Lessiter, Frances and Ruth Sexton.
Lottie Suiter: Mesdames Graves
Sledel. Ha ry SledeL .George Hart,
R. y Muniay. Cock ,Sanders. W. C.
Ou'eame Reneed -Churchill. F E.
Matt Sparktrian. Garnett
J nee. E B Howton. James Wei-
:oak. Hugh Oale.ey, Myrtle Wail,
R H.. Thurman. Graves Hendon,
George Overbey. Jo Nell Rayburn,
B C Cover. and Whitt Imes, Mrs.
Max Hunt. Otrieha. Neb. was a
-.est
Hell.
• • • •
Monday, December 1411*
I The Business Guild of the atria-
tian Church will rneet at the;
ch.unch with Mrs. Charles Warner ,
as hostess at 7:30 p.m. ells. John
Harmon will gave the program with
, devotional by Mrs. Edith Dibble.
Members are asked to bring their
ewe gibt offeririgs.
• • • •
Group Feur of the First Chris-
tian Church Wel meet in the home
of M. Burgess Parker at 9:30 for
a visitation. Mrs. Dennis Taylor
will give the devotional.
• • • •
Saturday, December 5th
The Junior- High School membees
, of the Calloway County Country
Club will have a dance at the club
house from 7:30 - 10:30 p.m. This
dance is for aeinnth and eighth
grade cl*c - Ir. •Each may
bring a attest. Acienission will be
Mc per perelan. Dress willabe semi-
ferrnal and the party .1;vell be well
chaperon,.
•
58 OLDS Dynamic 88 — 4 Dr Custom
Interior, 1 owner, Murray Car —
Sharp!
58 .NASI1 RAMBLER 4 Dr., 1 owner,
25,000 miles. Clean as a sship!
57 PONTIAC 4 Dr. Sedan. All power,
1 owner, Clean.
56 CADILLAC 4 Dr. Sedan. Clean as
a Pin.
56 BUICK Super 4 .door, all power. 1
ow nerjclean.
56 PONTIAC 4 door, 1 owner, nice car.
55 PONTI.1C 4 door. Star Chief, 1 own-
er. clean as a hound's tooth, a Murray
car.
5.5 BUICK 4 Dr. Sedan,
55 CIILIROLET 4 Dr.,
er glide. ky. license.
55 MERCURY 2 Dr. 1
53 FORD 2 Door.
53 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr.






()LDS 11(11,11).1). COl*PF Sharp!




West Main St. PL 3-5315 Murray, Ky.
• • • •
The WOOdlraLtil Circle Jurror'e will
hold then regular meeting from
10 until 11 o'clock in the American
Letion Hall. Final plans will be
made for the Christmas party. All
members ahould be present.
• • • •
Sunday. December Sib
The Women's Society of Murray
&lite College will have an open
houee at the student union f. r
members and iniesM from 3:30 p re
until 5:30 pm.
• • • •
Monday. December 7th
The Levee Moon Circle of the
1VMS. First Baptist Church, will
meet for a book atudy in the home
of Mrs G T toil. at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
aed American Legion will have
the. armee! Christmas dinner par-
ty at the Legion Hall at 6:30 p.m.
• • • •
The melee: Chestrnas party of
the America:1 Legion and the Leg-
ion Auxiliary will be at the Legion
I Abe
SPRING IN FOCUS-A forward.
hair style peps up in New
York with a look toward
Spring The face-framing coif-
fure it engineered with large
rollers arid a brush for the
controlled bang. At bottom is
an atomic eaplosion envish-
room" coiffure The hair is
brushed into a high pouf and
encircled by jeweled necklace.
Lein Church will meet :n the home
of Mrs. C. S. Lowry at 7:30. Mrs.
George Hart is in charee of the .
program. Mrs. Nieman Hale will
give the devotion. Members are
asked to bring their love gift of-
fering.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at 10 a.m. in the home
of Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 15t1*
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
J- •lin Episcopal Church will meet
at 10 a.m. in the church.
• • • •
The Christian Wornerns Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
.will meet at the social hall at 9:30
a.m. for a program on 'That God
Is Love". Group Three is in charge
of the program. The love nift of-
fering will be taken.
• • • •
The Do:cas Sunday School class
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Louis Slusmeyer. 1658 Ryan Ave--
nue. at 7 p.m. for the Christmas
party.
• • • •
Friday. December 1811*
The New Concord Homemakers
C"ub wee meet in the Mane of
Mrs. C. C. Weatherford at 10:30
• •
(*teed from the state, in the local
public library on S o u th Sixth
Street. according to Bookmobile
! librarian Mrs Ben Trevattan and
lib amen Mrs Esco Gunter.
The Lbrary is ripen three .after-




Forty-seven west Kentiacity wom-
en educeitors, membera• Of Delta
Kappa Gentile aociety,, Gamma
chapter, heard Dr. Donald Hunter
make bright predictiona to edu-
cation and for the teaching pro-
fession. The meeting of the chap-
ter was in Mae-fiekt Monday night,
Dr. Hunter, director of student
teaching in Murray State College
prengweed that within the next
25 years each schoole., would have
a head counsel or master teacher;
all teachers would be 'specialists
and earn a salary equivalent to
the national average: every child
.would 1rd ress According to ability:
no cloei group ooulci be larger
than 3ei and textbooks would du-
appe3r excise'. for thee use as ref-
erence books.
In (entreat to this optemistic
pieturt.•. Dr. Hunter sees a 29 per
cent increase in schea enrolment
In the next 10 years and the coet
of fireincing this ognu-n in eas-
ing 40 per ce
The de ire to Inceme a teacher
•
is usually crened or destroyed in
students the first year in school,
the sneaker stated.
Miss Roberta Whitnal. president,
led the p aye': and conducted the
business. Mrs. „Ruth Tucker and
Miss Carolyn 'Sullivan. Meyfield.
were hostesees.
Mrs. Lillian Lowry, state presi-
dent, seoke briefly of her recent
visit to the Zeta chatter, Hender-
son, and rep. • Led :he possibility
of two new chapters - one in
eastern Kentucky and the other
in Central City.
Mrs. Ann Wood. ezr im chair- •
man, introdlaced the retaken
Thoseepresent frern Mu ray were:
alool_mes Leurine Andrus. Nel-
ealic Ruth eallwel, Cells Crawford.
Emma Darnell. Eula Mae Doherty,
Public Library has Leareac Forrest. Lecere Hat. Lula
Received New Books • Reile Hodges, Desiree HosIck, Bea-
tie Hawton, Lillian Levity: Mayne •
Lots of new books were just re- alcCamish. Lcaise- Overby, Golda
Waters. Georgia Wen:. Anne Wood.
and Elizebeth Woods.
Misses Mary and Ruth Lassiter.
Katieeen Parter.i.en. Marie and On-
Me Skinner. Rubye Smith. Lary.'






Is there a connection
weather and crime?
The Cleveland Peelice
meet is so determined to





the de- direction iuid
_active bureau are engaged in a
riroject of making detailed re-
eons on the weather conditions
it the tame of every crime.
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 3, 1959
"We have suspected for some
time that a steady :sin, for ex-
am)le, is accompanied by a rash
of break-ins," said Detective Capt.
Ernest Hau.sehilei. "If we know
expeoted to aid police in' ques-
tioning' suspects to dØrmsne
whether they actually were at the
scene of the crime.
this to be a fact it could play an You would be surprised
important part in crime prevention. " imes a police nma's e 
how
many t redi-
to the reports by bility is questioned 
during a trial
wind velocity and yeeen an attorney 
asks what the
amount of snow or weather was like the 
day of the
c. me several months earlier,"
Hetachild points out. "This way,
for
rain, squad cars will make rou-
tine weather reports around the
clock.
The weather repo:ts also are
• • • •
nesday end Thursday. .1Irs. Gilbert Peery
Some af the brand new books
isome are oldefavorites) include: ',Presents Christmas. i
-Stuart - Man with a Bull. Program 
For Group
Toe ue Plow . 1 Mrs, Gilbert Peery presented the
--Caripencea - It's Good To Be I Christmas program for members of
Al.ve Group Two of the Christian Won,-
-Marx - Grouch, and Me en's Fellowship held Tuesday af tee
Senighter - The C. own and the 1 noon et 2:30 .n the church pa. le:
Cross 1 Hostmeifes were Mrs Frank RA-
-Laud - How the Queen Reigns, erM and Mrs C. B Fair.
Ian authentic study of the queen's Mrs. L. M. Overbey gave the
persenality and life work) , devotional taken from the second
There are numerous books for , ch.apter of Matthew
boys angl girls in the junior high , Refreshmene.s were sieved at tla
school and grades Lots of sports • close of the program to eight me-le-
1
bieks a, e in tee iat an beta
•
CHURCHILL IS 1115-Sir Winston Churchill celebrated his 85th
birthday, with his eyes firmly fixed on 1964. In that year, ii he
lives. Churchill will pass the longevity record for British
Prime Mirasters held by William Gladstone, who died at 89.
GREEK SHIPPING TYCOON SUED FOR DIVORCE - New York socialite-dean-cep Mrs. Jean
Rhinelander (right), charged in Grasse, Franee, that she was only being !aimed" by Mite
' Tina Onassis heft), seeking a New York divorce from Creel( shipping t 'coon Aristote
• &wastes °names (center). In her, suit, Mrs. (Mama acchiked Pier husbanlJpf committing
adultery with a "Mrs. J. R." Mrs. Rhinelander conceded she must be the "Mn.s J. R.," eat ,











• 1 Cocktail Table
• 2 Matching Step Tables
• I Picture
• 1 Wool Door Rug
- ONLY -
$99
— YOU SAVE $80.50 —
SMOKERS, reg. '2.95 On Sale '1.00
SOLID COPPER WASTE BASKETS, reg. '2.75 '1 .00
5-CELL FLASHLIGHTS, reg. '?..50  1.00







20.° to 33 1/3% OFF
LIVINGROOM SUITES '40 to '50 DISCOUNTS





$10 to $20 off
WOOL
RUGS
9•12 - 12x12 12x15
SAVE '25 to $39.50
VINYL
Floor Covering

















BOX SPRINGS - Same Price!
NICE FOR DAD FOR CHRISTMAS
RECLINER CHAIRS reg. $3995 - - $41195
FREE SOUVENIRS TO EVERYONE —
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5 ! !
$15 IN CASH ORMERCHANDISE FREE
To Some Lucky Person Sat., at 3:30 p.m.
EVERY ITEM IN OUtt. STORE ON SALE!!
Drive- 30 Miles - Save $30 to $100
On Your Furniture Purchases!
BAXTER CLARK
FURNITURE COMPANY












































































Till receutly this Has the only motor road
t—* across Afghanistan from the So.iet to
KASHMIR Pakistan. This is the Shihar pass in the
Hindu Hush nits. Right: Afghan soldiers.
KAYSER
PASS
rresident Eisenhower s plane Hill land at
airfield 35 miles north of Kabul.
IK E STOPOVER—Storied Afghanista
n,
Where President Eisenhower will stop on
his Europe-Middle East-Asia trip, prob-
ably is the Soviet's highest priority "for-
eign aid' nation. High Soviet officers are
training King Mohammed Zahir's soldiers,
• wt.) are equipped with $70 million in Rug-
cr,
Kabul, the capital. About 150,000 of Afgh
an.
Istan's 12,000,000 live here.
slan arms. The Soviet is making
tan a present of a paved highHay 
linkng
Kushka with Kandahar (see inapt. Nearly
half of Afghanistan's foreign trade is 
with
the Soviet (only 18 per. cent in 
1955).
,,Afghanistan was crossed by Marco Polo's
caravan 600 years ago. (Central Press)
•11••••11
Weekly TVA Newsletter
TVA foresters said today that
foest inventories completed dur-
ing the 1957 fiscal year show
that Purest land in the Tennes-
ste Valley area is increasing at
tire rate of 30.000 acres a year.
They said that tree planting
Vtis and gen
eral observ.atii,ns
ah foresters and agricultur-
ists suppert the estimate. Cen-
s:derable land, they &Ed, w-nich
has lain idle atter being used fur
a -time for agriculture is revert-
ing naturally to ferest.
Up to the present time forest
inventories hare been completed
in 71 of the 125 Valley count:es.
Latest county to be inventoried
a.kplk, in Tennesste, and werk
that. will start this week.
Forest .nvent .r.es provide ac-
her by size and species. They al-
so supply information on tire
and grazing damage and the eon-
ditiun of the forest floor.
TVA has leased 13 acres of
land on Watts Bar Lake to the
Athena (Tenn.) Board trl Edu-
cation for school camping use.
The Board has been using the
land under a letter permit. It
n se plans to expand and improve
its school camping pi...gram. The
kind is part of a larger area be-
ing held by TVA for Puture use
and development for public rec-
rearron by a state or local agen-
cy.
TVA has announced a new
outdoor 1.gtrting rate which will
make .t eas.er for TVA power









Nnd small communities outside thscorporate, limit's of cities.
Under e .rts:deratiun for some
time by TVA, the schedule was
prepared as a result of 'increasing
demands on the distribution sy-
stems for outdoor lighting service
in areas not provIded for under
the existing schedules.
TVA said also that improved
bower c6st street tighting equip-
ment featuring automatic °anti ,1
devices using the electric eye
now make it economically prac-
tical for power distributors to
provide additional outdoor ser-
vice.
The monthly cost to the con-
sumer for this service will de-
pend on the roles applied by the
distributor serving hum", and on
the type ,i.f fixture used.
Although several power dis-
tributors already make this ser-
vice available to their consumers,
the special outdoor lighting sche-
dule will provide a standardized
rate Hhich all distributors can
use. It willl mean that -all con-
sumers in the Valley who want
it can be provided with extra
oUtdour lighting at reasonable
costs pa:d on a monthly basis.
106 AT THE IQ
MON'TV-PELIER, Vt. — ME/ —
At the age tf 105, Mrs. Ella Ann•
Dtuoll still enjoys playing the
pp/10.
MIGHTY FINE BAKING EVERY TIME with
SUNFLOWER SELF-RISINGCORN MEAL MIX
Golden brown muffins . . . steaming hot . . . tender,
light, Fine textured So good *very time, for they're mod*
with Sunflower lerfilising Corn Meal Mix,
Sunflower Is mode Irons the highest quality whitis corn
meal by millers with 80 years' •xperience. fin* bok•
Mg powder ond salt have been ror•fully mitc.sur•d and
mixed So give perfect lightness.
Sunflower Self Riung Corn Meal Mix is this tirn• tested
favorite of good Southern cooks. Get it for light and
fender muffins, eggbread and corn sticks.
CAKES, BISCUITS! Use Selfiltising Sunliour For
mighty fine baking every bin. this mope calls
for flour.
MEV Save the free coupon in
the hog. Redeemable for Original Roam
StIverplotel Build a complete sell rio',4„.41
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
pm.*
LE1i5Eit & asiBti — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1,\/-1\ MEN'S WOOL
AN D WOOL BLENDS
SPORT
COATS
Full Range of Sizes
1995 to25oo
Boys' Lambs Wool or Wool & Orlon Blend
SWEATERS
Large Selection Styles and Colors
$3.98 to $5.98
Men's All Wool Tweed or Plaid
P COATS





Flightweave Wash & Wear
materials. Pirma-stars
colors.
Bud Burma and Wings


















Large selection of styles
and colors!
Sizes 63'i to 71,1., - Reg. &
8.95 to 11.95
Large Selection Colors




Wool and wool blends. Solids and fancy
colors. Sizes' 34 - 50
$1795 to $9750
Reular styles and Ivy models with
tapered bodys. Goo rt selection of
styles and colors: S-M-L-XL.
ME
I PAGE lelVt




All sizes 8 to 50 in Wools, Worsted, Flannels, Orlon




Airplane cloth collar, fine tailoring
for perfect fit. Size 14 to 171/2, all
sleeve lengths.
JRNtif PISPI KLA W0.1
35
Men's Fancy Print and Solid Sizes A to D, Reg. & Long
FLANNEL PAJAMAS $2.98
Men's New Fall Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
s3.98NiggitooL WORSTED AND WORSTED
101 SUITS
by ROCKINGHAM
Good Selection of Styles and Colors





Good selection o solid colors, plaid
and stripes. 36-46 - L-S-R.
$51.50
Men's All Wool Flannel
SUITS $2995
Solid Colors - 34 to 46 - Long, Reg. Short
Men's All Wool Worsted and
Worsted Flannel
SUITS
36 to 44. Short, reg., long, stout,




Nvlon reinforced heel and. fff9C
toe. Sizes 101/2 to 1h.
fr
Men's Argyle SoAs
-;oft brushed cotton by Camp. $100
L,arge selection of colors.
Sizes 101/2 to 13
CREW SOCKS
Good selection of P.lic




END OF THE TRAIL FOR A DIPLOMAT—Ghostly limbs of sur-
ro.a..,..ting bushes frame the bo,iy of Pot! _Bang-Jensen. 54,1-
year-old Danish diplomat found shot to. death in a park
In New York. A suicide note INas fount in his pocket. A
pearl handle .25 caliber pistol was clutched in his right
hand. Eighteen months ago Rang-Jensen was dismissed
4 from a high administrative post in the United Nations tor
refusing tv turn over to the UN a 1st of Si Hungarian
refugees who told him the story of the 1956 Hunganan





, ton correpult r , rocket brain.
't The giant unit is a complete
c.- ntrol center for, launching. di-
, rect.ng. tracking and receiving i
si_r.als from any rocket. Bob as- 1
CHICAGO --- 171, A sernbled :t from parts of a Adis-
,. :d boy ‘,.;.v se ea aed u ice box. radios, TV 'sets,
using par'as sign and two radar
juse b,,x ar.,4 71,n „:d IL,' purchased trrem with money
bi,,id a he earned by repo:ring e:ectnea. ,
tn_ise thc!--Piances.-
Lan gstroth and his 18-year-old,• nal 4-H C.—it, C.,n_7,'S5 4
N 29 Dec 2 1 brotn< r ck) thea scientific work ir,
p *,t .'rrent of their rural horne.
; N , N j Thc:r slOgan - is: "We build to your
- n :rip r.., 5""c•Lca.-
(.1 ' ItYln-ntt 4-H -club in New Jer.
• 
77.4luapea
:15.4477, and ext'aser, 7- ,t• .Y .5 -S1;56. X C"1.1ftty 
dew
iret•r:st .n e:ectrycity and,
:-er e',ectronicts He built electricarr.b.t.on trl study ciec-
.jects .r, each of six yearst !ix er.g.r.eering
,‘„„- unt c.• the as a member of. 4-H. earning a
F schblan*cr5 that i sr sting of c'unty and state
raed t. na:: .r. 4-H Club 
hwn 
roprs•
A Ft _t Lang- His :flyers cwks• include a'
for rec4rOin,.. both tr
ha-:reedy d‘,..s..ned and 
en re 
le• ar.1 and p.cture porti,-,ns of te -





WHOLE GOV' T INSPECTED
THURSDAY — DECEMBER n, 1919
Morrell Pure Pork
SAUSAGE 1-1b. roll 250
LEAN TENDER
PORK CHOPS*
Center Cut First Cut




I PICNIC HAMS  lb. 290
— No Charge For Slicing —
Tr. thm 20 e:ectr, de-
. e,s One a 400-pc,u-il -ARLIC" P-c'Znims "d " ".". • - Qp kR &Gus_ perception testing d
I d,.-s.ened 1-- pr,-ve whether tn.!'
tter a da.l-c,vered rr.
.s fact or Let:on.
If the rr.act-•ne has pr yen 101 2-oz. Can
WA) 'hat ESP 1.5 a fake. he isn
sc He t.tages h...2r-Img1
mental act" wh.ch has eli-r.ed 112r.
rnerr.bership .n the Int ernator.a.
He als,) )o.ried the lint:tote cf
Etr -sherrioc.d r.f Mat clans














TELLS OF 1 4.MILE JUMP—At?
• ph W. Kittin/
r r 31. of Tampa Fla., if
s•. at a t.:E7S c...rference
in Day' ,r.. te-,.o He displays
the n....ft warm
tr. h .7'1 re; 1 parachute
31..rnp a Kittiri-
rcr::.-_,'et .1,- 1 from an alti-
tu ie of 76 490 feet above New
Mu x,co. He •fell 61 400 feet
before the ch.ite oper.et'
if 'le anus






FR !DAY AND SATURD XY
1957 Plymouth
$695
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
flu% And then p,,!4 ...or turbam.



















laYSTON BUTT ROASTPORK 2






CAKE MIX, white, yellow, spice
CORN, Golden  303 can
RICE  12-oz. box
POPCORN  1-16. bag
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
NAPKINS, asstd. colors 

























MARGARINE - - - -2 lbs. zifY
Sweet Potatoes 3i 29.c 
APPLES DEITCDIOUS 2 LBS. 29c 























AMERICAN ACE - 1-Lb. Can
COFFEE 69c
PINT JAR BIG BROTHER
Mayonnaise 39'a
AUSTEX BEEF STEW r, of ( an 39`
AUSTEX CHILI WITH BEANS 15' oz (an — 35°
ICELANDIC FISH FILLETS I b 45*
KING PHARR YELLOW SQUASH ( an 2 for ‘5`
NO BUGS MY LADY ?r, root ion 49°,
SCOTT SCOTTIFS 2541
SCOTT NAPKINS 2 BANes 35°
SCOTT SCOTKINS
SCOU TISSUES  2 for 15*
SUNSHINE CRACKERS I •I I IV 9°


































































































































151,-0z. Can — 5̀
45'













- business in Hazel, Ky. Will
. budding, stock and fixtures
lease buildmg and fixtures. 11
tested see Bob Cook in Hazel.
D5C
• if) HOUSE ON LOT NEXT
Hatcher Auto Sales. Want
• fuuv.-d Lift lot- See or call
eirey Hatcher. DeC
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
new maehines, *59-50 up. Used
electric mechines $19e0 up. Treadle
ma.ohines $7.50 up. Two used vac-
uum cleaners $10.00 each. New
vacuum cleaners , ;49.50. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757. 103 North 5th. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
TFC
CHILD'S ROCKER HORSE. Prac-
ecally new and in good condition.
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LEDGER T"IES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
I 
4 ROOM APARTMENT, private
entrance, one mile out on Lynn
Grove Road. Inoulated, piped in
oil heat, utility room, newly dec-
orated. Large front and back yiud.
Call 0. B. Boone Sr. DOC
, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
for eeuple. See at 1101




r LOST & FOUND
FOUND: BLACK & WHITE setter
bird dog. Magness Beach, Kirk9ey,
Ky., Route 1. DeP
WANTED
11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to train for Ledger & Times car-
rier routes. Mast be honest, cour-
teous and dependable. See James
Harmon, Ledger & Times. Ti
NOTICE
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. C all collect
Alayreld CllerrybIll 7-5331. U no
answer call collect Union City, Tene
neasee. phone TUrner 5-1131.
DRAGLINE WORK. WORK ON
lake or farm property. Fa:m ponds,
ditches. dredging. Raymond Ball,
Paris, Tennessee, pdeone 2045. D4P
PIANOS: LARGE SELECTION
new Kimbell pianos, life time guar-
antee. $475.00 up. Large selection
used re-condi:Coned pianos. $59.00
up. Tem Lonardu, phone 2129, Par-
is, Tennessee. D5C
  on E and H b axis b ueht eince
MONUMENTS—Murray m
arble & June 1, 1959, ts Pa per cent.
Granite Wo.les. builders of fine
rremeriala for over half century.





AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY, De-
cember 5th, 12:30 rain or shine, 21/
miles east of Mule ay between old
Salem Church and old Outland
SchooL Will sell electric stuve, re-
hurerator, coal heater with racket,
leatherette couch, chairs to matoh,
bedoteads, springs and mattresses,
cabinet, quilts, tables, chai.s, deshes,
and cooking utsies.Ls, al.so rugs,
ergan and real stool wash stand,
table, church lamp. swinging
wedght„ with glebe; other lamps,
recline frames, glass and iron were,
poesibly other old p.eces. Noahmt;
sold privately. (Want some dog
irunse Douglas Shoemaken Auc-
tioneer. 1TC
HELP WANTED
HAVE A CAR? WE CAN USE
you if you are over 21 and under
80 years of age, neat in appearance
and enerretic. Ave:age earnings
$2.00 per hour arid up. Full or part
erne with no eny-otLe. Contact
&thee Moubray after IP p.m for





enced and can give references.
Mrs. Christine Gailancl, Kirksey
Route 2 LX3'P
I "Pm sorry," she said. '"Iliat's m the
lorY V,'
rod 'It . missI --I don't see now either of
 you; In the fleet instant he et.. e
'quire. why I've corne---to say I'm sorry. II.... ....c.o.d.
•ut yon and Eve Lord I ew an forgive me ever " 
actoss the 1.1..-eshold. & saw a
P- • isn't g iing to lep it is Het eyes moved to 
Me. "And giuniee ot someone Whind n 10.
gv." y-m ereee tee mug), ee is George. please tell Mr.. IAA.' how but all my at
tention arts tor
eve,: seends: He's going to hit merry I am ten I didn't 
have any Tram. His familiar smile wes al-
tee eedirg You don't suppose right to say that" 
most a beam.
n fire you. do you" She !Ainsed a moment, then on-i 
"Good morning." he sail "For
Whe knows?" I said. "Who eulsively she turned to Co
nnie. :a change I think you ie• gonig 1.3
.41!“•* "And that's not all There's be q
uite pleased to see me today,"
said, ftley.,g•tog something else You called me He glanced 
°eel Ins sat elder.
cr eue on hie trice ef I CO to rotten and you're ri
ght. I can 'Came on in." he called Ile
Lm and explain. tulp." See now. I can see 
what a mon• stepped aside and as be SO,
rill "Tim devil Con. stet I've even to Chuck. When
 Chuck flurried into the room.
lig de vett think e• ler the cir- he thought he could 
help me by For a moment .ve ell stared.
a I expect help from not talking. he risked hIs ow
n "Chuck!' gaSi:ed Ala.
1.1..'Ck just for me And now . Co nn re took a quire idep
see' v n t " ; now when I could help 
him " toward him.
-Why note" I teas filled with . She made a little gesture with "I
t'r okay inannie." he sred.
✓ name that came not pest tier nand ''It's bec
ause I Wall -Everything a fine. They ve let
f. m that moment but from the seared rhat's all. It 
was be-
• irs which I'd refilsed to 'cause I was so terribl
y scared and
a...mt there was any cause for , I'm seared now. But 
that doesn't
- page, "De vou want to supervise , matter That's wha
t I want to
the divorce. too' Do you want to Isey When the 
Lieutenant conies,
turn it into another of vein- proj- 'I'm going to t
ell him everything
WI' like this house, like Ala's , "Rut_ I won't say 
anything
• 
rnage , about arerge and Mr* Lord 
I'll
She ent dewn the jar of face say I went to Do
n Sraxey's apart
cream and gut up, rh, iciness of ment arms I can expinin ate it
ber control had nielted She was , the drink on t
he shirt lust as well
Watching me with a Sort of tor- as George It 
won't make It nnv
mented bewildermcot. j worse for me and it'll be 
easier
"What is it? I don't under- , for you."
rend. You say you want a de She emen't looking 
at me. I
• rce All fight I env sem esn
have a divorce and I hope you'll
be happy and if I Carl help with
Lew I'll help What's wrong with
Wt? All lever try eu do la the
-Wilt tiling ro • •ef••C VO11
ant'? My project of Ale's mar
riege? Did you want me to leave
her rotting in that Re enond nil'
Or to tell Chuck Tint mV own
fla.i.tehtet Wr.‘ a fin ' when
theirs was a gised chatter ghee!
: irty gee it -)n ren. he
:rioter She was t",tine end olly"
n,1 what do You glean shout
- lib .rt -? Didn't volt want to
l•••• it? If vou didn't!' why
cab e von tell Ire? It everything
for von, whe dirriet you
let in, know? I meld have
et e
' 'Su t-nly there wait rime in her
to el resew chaerte' Whet am
.1 envieg? I've chaneeed tereedy
'I've changed all right and see
how you like- it—you and Ala
You've both of you always done
everything you wanted to. That's
always been your philosophy On
off, fall in -love with your were.
IV, go off with tiny young man
who gives you the opportunity.
All right, let's go. it'll he • load
of fun and If anything goes
wrong, there's alerys Connie to
pick up the pit-res. Well. vise can
take care of yourselves from now
There was a knock it the door
a timid. tentative knock.. Then
the door rimmed and Ala enme In
She MIR still in her pajamas. She
eii.o.d the door hehind her and
tillok a step into the room, Onus-
Mg on the edge of the carpet
1st', Ira- f c is ol t 'ars were .011 ,•:i
She' looktd very small
and taut.
wasn't in this I knew This was
sometime far more hissi• some-
thing het v -en Connte an her.
-1 %vented to tell von 1 she said.
' because i Know myselt. I was
oiraid it I didn't co-imit myself
fill"ht get cold feet But its all
right rum t'rs I'm
gi ne to I.-1! and maybe, one Lye
told I- I i.tz feel a nit more
tvort• v of 4 . i•e't And mart-a'.
one( I've told, you you won't
feet so hal about me either:*
Weer§ anyone looke Wel: in his
lift tie can aim '.tt niwave find a
' overlent ahmt which he ran say.
, -There It W.1.4 rhat was when I
grew lip." Ad', as I watched ale,
the pride blooming in me, I
thought. It's happened In these
tart few minutes. Ala's come of
age.
Then suddenly Connie ran to
Ala and took her in het trios. "
"No." she Fetid. "Ala, Ala dear.
I can't let you. I can't think how
I ever seggested It I was mad
I was half otit Of my mind with
worry ahem Chtice, We'll do
something. We'll find some other
way.”
"There isn't any other way,"
said Ala. "Not for me This Is
the only way I could ever have
any respect for myself."
"But. Abs baby "
"Until worry, Connie Please
I'll be all right. Honest. I will."
Ala's arm was around Connte's
shoulder. She was looking at her
with a serene, almost meternal
watchfulness. Reversing every-
thing I'd ever thought was pos-
sitar between them, It was AI;
'ho wen erirreerting C331:1i2.
• • •
Vie wore all three of us waiting
wiles§ Lir
me go"
tie grinned at Trent, then he
turned to Ala. the grin te
:nto it shy, tentative smile. "Hi,
Ala.'
riar• toolc out a cigarette ease.
He Tuned it, seieeted • cigarette
and tapped it on tile case.
-AS I ikl you Iasi night Mr.
Hadley. it eels an a question of
the time .o! death Right after I
spoke to you. I went to see the
woman who Imes on Saeby s floor
Shed Nen away when I'd tried
her before, but she'd come back.
She was, in tact. lust shout to get
in touch with me."
He lit the cigarette, watchtng us
all with quiet benignity On Sen.
day she'd beer right here in New
York hav,ne lunch with friends,
She got biter to Fifty-fourth
Street at exactly three-twenty.
five The text drivel *stied ner
the time when she Nu/ the- tare
90 Plle'S trite pesitr.e 01 th,•
pegged his door on the way to net
are iaent.
"She krew Seehy welt ere:7-e
to roe -1;117.e his voice and e -
heard hiM She's perfeetty Shire of
that too. He was in the gee-t-
ment tallpng very mildly as if he
were quarreling with someone.
"See didn't hear any otter
veer, because she was there only
a second before me went down
the hall to her own apartment A
few mements after shed got there.
she neard what the thought was
backfiring in the street.
"As it tiirned out, the eviden-e
is as exert as any evidence can
be. Don Saxbe was alive at
three-twenty-five and be was shot
at three-thirty. By three-thief",
Chuck had been at The Bed Bear
for almost an hour."
Thanks to this staggering piece
of good fun tune. there WPIP no
need for Ala's great gesture after
all. We were all right. Miraini-
lously. we had been saved Hitt
again the question loon-rd in my
mind: Who killed Don Saxby
"Cuntile's face hed gene
ware. I stood waiting for the
Men' I en- ii 1%ell ernh-;11
Put then to he sore there timer;
be " Georgie% rinrrativo
continues here tomorrow,
For the third time since he
Lock office. PreSident Eisenhow-
er on September 22 signed a bill
with press and newsreel cameras
civering the event. This one was
the measure that alb. wed the
Treasury to raise interest rates
IUSE POSTAL ZONE NUMBE
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush—Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and












•MAYRE 7-1E7:5 A E'?._
SCIVE(4.14E IN TIf °YID I.C.;-10
IS JUST AS AS YO0
MAYBE YOu'LL et4AWy' 
 111/
Ceara TT (gee- 1-'s
• a I
MD RAY9.2 YOrYL./._ R,-V6E' A
WPOLE CLOCK OF BLAN f.;;C6,
AND lieki MAYBE Tr4EY'Ll. 60
OuT AND MARRY 6omE OTI-Q
RtAH KIDS, AND.
ICirlisey Route Two News
Barney Darnell is h me fr, ni
from the hisipital at Nasticille
and going to a dhiropracliv at
Mayteld
Palmer will flioad :he
Market wetn eggs. She gets from
forty to si.xty a day. That as fine
for a Lem foick.
One of our neighters, Charley
Bearnan, passed away Sunday.
November 22nd at a Ma)lierd
Hosp.tal. The funeral service and
burial was at Went Fork. He had
been our neighitscr for ferty-five
or tity years. Our sympathy goes
to the family.
Conga.? rulatiens Ca Mr. and
Mrs. /4...w0-rd Bazz.ell ,un the ar-
rival of thdir son, born at the
Murray 11,...spitail a few days agO.
artrs.,Tytier Nall who has been
visiting her father and other re-
latives .n West Virgin:a has re-
turned thene after a three weeke'
visit.
Hunters are shooting ar.,an.
Hope no floe gets hurt.
. George Ca:nell has been on the
sick list and under treatment if
the doctor.
Mrs Tyner Nall gave reh
daughter Sherry, a b.rth.iay par-
ty Nuvcrober 30.h a. hcr n MA.. A
nice err-WU attended and all had
a goi,cl Line.
Old blue winter slapped upcn
AUNT FRiTZI ---
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us Enda) right with snow and
cold weather.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Tyner ani farrily
!of Kirissey Route two v s.sitsel h.s
!.parents Li Cadiz, Sunday,
I Well Christmas Will son be
.here. We h-pe no ser.ous oc-
.cidents leeur and n one
'their life.
I The devil is not afraid of the
Bide that has dust on it..
, A Bible in the hand is worth
two on the closet shell.
I End rn..:Te sure marks of
au:hentety than in any priti_ne
I bistory whatsoever.
The Bibie eonta.n, ni re kn, w-
leege necessary to maa in h:s
present stete than ary ober beck
ir the world.
Lazy Daisy
The familiar Treasury taivizei
"Sate for edr.! !a-
tCa with U. S. Savings B
is liett._r advice !han ever, since
Ser:es E and H and purah.a.,e
now earn Pi per cent, if held to
!maturity.
When you .nvest in U. S. Say-
ings Binds, you are buying a
Isecurity guaranteed against loss
. of prine.pal cc interest frent any
cause.
THEY tHOUGHT IT C0111.13•11 al
Cecilia changed the pattern te.
Bernard Ward in San Free. ...cu
the chddrini acre buys (fruit, let
























Ten Years Aga Tc ay
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Gladys Hale hu,, the honor of representing Mur-
ray Grove No. 126 of Murray, Kentucky, at the National
Conventior of the Supreme Forest Woodman Circle in
.Miami, Florida.
Professor ifi-q-bort lialpert of Murray State College
was notified recently that some of his work has been
included in the "Treasury -of Southern Folklore".
The new book is a collection of "modes and manners
of the South".
The prof'.., ,,or is a teacher of English at the school.
Mrs: Lola B. Bryan, formerly of Murray, died Tues-
day, November 29, in Wash'w,ton Sanitarium, Tacoma
Park, 'We -'.'ngton, D. C., fob_ •*-11; a protracted illness.
Tllompson, who is atl .:111! the University of
Kyntneky at Lexington. spent the .anksgiying holiday
with his mother, Mrs. Gela Thompson,
The Carded Department of the Murray Woman's
• Club voted yesterday to sponsor a Christmas Home Deco-
- ration Contest, Mrs. John Ryan, chairman, announeed
'today.
Oaf r'2.1.'„ALiSal.ML1=43:iik
: 1hi,i Allen Choose from more than 250 piecesof l,han Allen Early American
Furniture by Baumritt.:r, to answer
FURNITURE all your storage and decorative
FOR rAMILY
LIVING
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
irg room, dieing room and family
room needs. Waiting for you now!
Eiti6-",:2311,,U.651f ligt, Uf-2.11,:'=1,,3'. PM .43S%-:11.10C UM( MS
by Ernie Bush-m—iller
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THAT GIRL WILL Ce)MF TO .
YOU AGAIN, SLA rs - THIS rift.*
\too MUST FIND OUT ALL YOU CAN
ABOUT HER  WIld-
OUT TELLING HE a THAT
SHE'S MISTAKEN
ABOUT YOU ---
CIF SW: r • 1)5 NAT YOU'RENOT HER MAN -T. '04  IT W&LLD SPEAK
ikFt 14EART-7-
by Al Camp
`I0' GO UP THAR AN'


















077nINAN2E NITI'APFR 143, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE N RED. NECESSITY.
PISIRABILITY. AND INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY, -
E..l.:NTLICKY, TO ANNEX clan%
4 7,, 7ONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
!iE CITY OF MURRAY.
•"CKY; AND A-OCURATELY
DEr INING THE BOUNDARIES
OF THE TERRITORY W H I 711-
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUG,KY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
Vir.IRAY. KENTUCKY. AS FOL-
LftW-S7
SUCTION L That It Is needful.
reeessary and desirable that the
f.,llowin described lands lying ad-
j: nt and contguous to the pres-
ort boUndary Lmits of the City
• f Murray. Kentucky. be annexed
said City of urrny Kentucky,
and become a parf-thereof. to-wit:
B.einning at a point on the
existng Southerly city limIts of
the City of Murray said begin-
rtrag point being North 85 De-
grees 05 Minutes East and 234 5
feet from the centerl.ine of Ken-
tucky Highv.-sy No 121 where
the ex:.-st,- n' Se•ufh.—:y city limits
line c-res the sa d centerline;
there: Stith 6 De rees,20 Min-
ute,. West lnd n ral:el with the 1
centerline of Kentucky Highway
No 121 and boinc 230 feet East-
erly from the sn'el centerline
for a :distance of 149 8 feet to a
point: thence continirrag 230 feet
from. and para?2,' with. Ken-
tuckj Hi (may Na 121 South
ees S5 M ut€'s West to,3
CATCHING COLD?
ACT QUICKLY!
you:- cid IN-90 MIS L"tS
59- back .1 any drug store
• 2 EQ-5 telb,e*.s. at .any drug
• Tike 2 Ect-s tablets one
u-n.;.. one brown, every half h - ur
• 6 are taken You don't nave
v.- ait 4 ta.:lurs between dasts. Fag:.






















a distance of 1953 2 feet to a
stone; thence South 85 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a d.stance
of 7410.0 feet to a stone; thence
North 3 Degree-4 45 Minutes West
for a distance of 40451 feet to a
Pocrst in the -centerline of an
unnamed street said line passes
through a stone located 20 feet
South of the centerl.ne of the
street. thence South 86 Degree:
30 M.nutes We fur a distance
of 848.8 feet to a atone. sod
stone being located on a line it
extended from the Easterly prop-
erty Ilne of North Eighteenth
Street to the ab.,ve-enent:one...
stone: thence North- 2 Degree..
30 Minutes West for a distant".
at 474 5 feet to •tOne on tn.
Southerly right-of-way lint: Lit
Kentucky Hi hway No 94 azad
also the ex.st,ng Southerly c.ty
limits line of the 7titv of Mur-
ay. Kentucky. (All of the dist-
ances and directions herein giv-
en are as shown by survey as
prepared by Elme- Y Hollis. Reg-
ister( i Civil Engineer. P-aducaz..
Kentucky)
SECTION U. That it is the in
of City of. Murray, Ken
•'.7cky. to annex to C.ty of Mu:ray
'Ceritu Sky, se as 0 beceme a par'
there-i. the terrAn.y described ir
srCTION I hereof
PASSED ON THE FIRSi READ-
ING ON THerrIH DAY OF NO-
EMBER 195I'
PASSED ON THE St N LI
FADI.,;(1 ON THE 20TH DA
I iF NOVEMBER. 1959.
/s/ HOL.MES ELLIS
Maylr of City ol





.efi, car.ng 3 Pc:axe
Commission hearing in Los
Angeles. Calif. Invoked the
F.fth Arr.endrrent "^
,Tne hearing was cousi,er.nr.
whether or not a piano player
should be allowed to perform
at a Sherman Oaks restaurant.
Granting of the license hi, god
on v h^r or •.•
vacs.:
Li LAST MAY .RTT as
TIMES
TONITE! "THE BLUE ANGEL" color














Fil STEW !4C (10 IRON-PCKED
HAY''N -1, FUP.T I
- zr7-'1
S "Fir!
Lacv-ef !fa/ 7.1-2/E- varE Erari
TS SUNDAY!
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• .
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 3, 1959
I Better Meals Build Better Families
COUNTRY HAM 79 cb
PORK CHOPS 39 lb 
PICNIC STYLE PORK ROAST (6-lb. avg.) lb. 190
ROUND STEAKswirrs












R   2 LBS. 39c
GROUND BEEF 
WINESAP NO. 1





CARROTS .   bunch 10c
RADISHES .   bunch 10c
GRAPES 4,it lb. 100 
YELLOW ONIONS 3 lbs. 19c 
HOME MADE SLAW - Delicious! pkg. 19c
FRESH GRATED CQCONUT  pkg. 39c
PLAIN or SELF-RISING
YUKON FLOUR 25-1b. bag Sr
‘.,
PLAIN or SELF-RISING
SUNFLOWER MEAL 'LI:. 69°
7-DAY
PEANUT BUTTER Qt. 
59GREAT
NORTHERN BEANS  2 LBS. 19°
BIG BROTHER
CHILI WITH BEANS 21 2 can 39°
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
WHITE CORN 303 can 10°
CAMPBELL'S
SOUP VEGETABLE 2 CANS 25°







PLAIN or QUICK COOKING
c(i %,KER OATS 18-oz. 15°
GERBERS
BABY FOOD 2 JARS 19°
LOG CABIN SYRUP 29° 12-oz.
AUNT
PANCAKE   19ctea
RED CROSS
SPAGHETTI or MACARONI
FROZEN CH!CKEN, TURKEY or BEEF
POT PIES 19!
BIG BROTHER
MARGARINE 2 LBS. 29
MERIT
°
PIE CHERMS can 15SANK!
INSTANT lFEE 6-oz. 79 
BISC.MT 6 cans 49! 
BIG BROTHER
SALAD DRESSING Qt. 39°
1:76oxillooOzoPiiies 29!
CRACKERS
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